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Reactive surface of mesoporous nanocrystalline silicon was used to synthesise noble metal nanoparticles
via in situ reduction of the precursor salt solutions. The synthetic methodology for metal nanoparticle for-
mation was systematically developed, and reaction conditions of metal salts reduction were optimised to
prepare nanoparticles of controlled size distribution in the order 5–10 nm inside the mesoporous silicon
template. CO oxidation was used as a test reaction for the synthesised Pt/porous silicon catalysts. Sharp
reaction light-off was observed at about 120 �C on the optimised catalysts. The catalysts were shown to
be stable in the extended steady-state runs and in the catalysts re-use experiments. Metal nanoparticles
were shown to be stable to sintering at elevated temperatures up to 1000 �C. However, after thermal
treatment on air, Pt nanoparticles were covered by a SiOx layer and were less active in CO oxidation.

� 2010 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Metal catalysts play an important role in a wide range of chemical
industries, from large-scale petrochemical processes, such as e.g.
hydrotreatment and Fischer–Tropsch synthesis, to pollution abate-
ment e.g. in three-way car exhaust catalysts, to fine chemical synthe-
sis e.g. in selective hydrogenation and oxidation reactions [1,2]. In
the majority of reactions, a support for highly dispersed active met-
als is an inert material, establishing a high surface area for active
sites and possessing good mechanical, thermal and chemical stabil-
ity. However, in a number of reactions, a support is an active compo-
nent of a catalytic cycle [3]. The most widely appreciated examples
are reducible oxides (CeO, TiO2, etc.), which contribute to the elec-
tronic state of an active metal site during a catalytic reaction, sup-
ports promoting spillover of hydrogen, etc. [4]. Although effects of
a support on catalytic reactions are normally secondary, i.e. through
mass transport effects and the ability to disperse active compo-
nent(s), and primary focus of catalytic science is aimed at discovery
and design of active catalytic sites, there is an increasing apprecia-
tion of the potential for systematic design of electronic interactions
between semiconductor supports and metal catalysts [5].
ll rights reserved.
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In this respect, porous silicon (PSi) is an interesting material, to-
tally unexplored for catalytic applications. We have earlier reported
initial findings on the catalytic activity of Pt/PSi [6]. Porous silicon is
conventionally produced by electrochemical etching of doped elec-
tronic-grade wafers [7]. The resulting material is a sponge-like struc-
ture with an open-pore network with the mesopore-range of 2–6 nm
[8]. Careful control of etching process allows one to ‘design’ the pore
network to produce bi-modal or more complex spatial pore-size dis-
tributions within a material. The material’s ‘body’ is constituted by
nanocrystals, which retain crystal structure of the original single-
crystal silicon wafer. It is the quantum-size effect, emerging from
the crystal size dependent band-gap of semiconducting silicon
nanocrystals, which is the most thoroughly investigated phenome-
non, with potential applications in light emission, oxygen sensitis-
ing, etc. The potential interest of porous nanocrystalline silicon
(PSi) as a support for metal catalysts stems from (i) the nature of
chemical surface and porous structure of the freshly prepared PSi
and (ii) from the semiconducting properties of Si.

(i) The extended surface area of PSi is hydrogen-terminated.
This feature has been exploited for functionalization of por-
ous silicon surface through sililation reactions [9], as well as
to develop novel explosive materials [10]. Hydrophobic sur-
face is also favourable for supporting enzymes [11,12]. The
hydrogen termination of PSi surface can facilitate reduction
of dissolved metal salts directly at the surface, without the
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use of additional reducing agents, such as metal hydrides or
molecular hydrogen [13–15]. This has been used earlier to
produce metal nanoparticles from aqueous metal salt solu-
tions. The resulting metal–silicon (M/PSi) composites con-
tain relatively large metal nanoparticles on the external
surface of porous silicon or represent a fully metallised
external surface of silicon. Such materials are of little inter-
est for catalysis, due to a too low metal dispersion and hence
low specific catalytic activity. Metal nanoparticles on the
surface of porous silicon were also prepared by sputtering
[16]. In the present study, a method of synthesis of highly
dispersed and uniform metal nanoparticles within the entire
porous network of nanocrystalline PSi is developed.

(ii) Semiconducting catalyst supports have already been investi-
gated extensively, due to the potential to directly influence
the electronic state of a metal active site, see an overview
in [3]. Recently, more experimental evidence of the impor-
tance of electronic interactions between supported metal
nanoparticles and with the support was obtained using
well-defined nanoparticle structures obtained by a laser
electrodispersion method [17]. Thus, semiconducting prop-
erties of silicon and the ease of modification of its surface
from conducting to nonconducting by oxidising to con-
trolled thickness SiOx layers is potentially very interesting
from the point of view of model well-defined catalytic
systems.

Porous silicon produced by chemical etching of wafers is far too
expensive to be seriously considered as a viable support for cata-
lysts. However, recent development of a process to produce porous
silicon as a powder from widely available and relatively cheap
metallurgical-grade Si [18] changes this situation radically.

In this study, we report the first systematic study of a method of
preparation of active metal catalysts supported on porous silicon
produced from low-cost metallurgical-grade silicon material. The
paper is concerned primarily with synthesis of metal nanoparti-
cles. A test reaction of CO oxidation was used to establish the uni-
formity of active sites and for comparison with other known metal-
supported catalysts.
2. Experimental

2.1. Porous silicon preparation and characterisation

PSi layers were prepared via electrochemical etching of bulk B-
doped (1 0 0) Si substrates with a typical resistivity of 2–10 O cm
resulting in mesoporous Si with pore sizes in the range of 3–
10 nm. The electrochemical etching was performed in a Teflon cell
with a Pt wire as a cathode. A 1:1 (v/v) mixture of hydrofluoric acid
(49 wt% in water) and ethanol were used as an electrolyte, with an
etching current density of 30–50 mA cm�2. The anodization time
and current were varied in order to obtain different layer thick-
nesses, ranging from 20 to 200 lm, and having different porosities
(65–80%).

To prepare H-terminated nanocrystalline PSi powders, we used
a standard metallurgical-grade polycrystalline Si powder with a
mean particle size of 4 lm. It was porosified via a stain-etching
procedure described elsewhere [19,20]. Etching was finished when
the initially grey colour of Si powder turned to brown-yellow and
an efficient red-orange emission, under ultraviolet illumination of
a dried aliquot, appeared. Due to the quantum confinement effects,
this emission clearly indicates the presence of nanocrystals with
the crystal sizes below 10 nm [21].

Hydrogen desorption experiments on as-prepared PSi powders
were carried out in a tubular oven at elevated temperatures. The
level of hydrogen termination of PSi surface was evaluated using
Fourier-transformed infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy (Bruker Equinox
55). To regain surface H-termination of PSi powder after hydrogen
desorption, samples were immersed in a 5% (v/v) solution of HF in
iso-propanol. The powder was then washed using iso-propanol and
water and dried in hydrogen flow.

2.2. Preparation and characterisation of M/PSi and M/PSiOx materials

After the etching procedure, PSi powder was evacuated for 2 h
at 90 �C to evaporate etching residues such as HF from the pores.
PtCl4 salts in HCl (platinic acid H2PtCl6) dissolved in an alcohol
were used as a precursor for metal NPs’ formation. Alcohol solvents
were used to attain wetting of the hydrophobic H-terminated sur-
face of PSi. In these experiments, we utilised methanol, ethanol or
iso-propanol, respectively, with salt concentrations between 0.1
and 20 mM, resulting in Pt loadings between 0.1 and 5 wt% with
respect to the amount of PSi.

PSi samples were introduced to the Pt salt solutions at a fixed
low temperature in the range between �20 and 0 �C. The suspen-
sions were kept for 20 min in an ultrasonic bath and then left to
reach ambient temperature under gentle mechanical stirring. HCl
vapour evolution upon immersion of as-prepared PSi layers into
an alcohol–Pt salt solution was detected. Completion of the metal
reduction reaction was monitored by a wet universal pH indicator
paper brought in contact with the evolved gas. Following the metal
NPs’ formation, reaction samples were heated to 40 �C, while stir-
red to ensure slow solvent evaporation. The obtained Pt/PSi mate-
rials were further dried at room temperature, washed several times
with ethanol and warm water (50 �C) to dissolve possible remnant
salts in the pores. pH of the residual alcohol solutions was moni-
tored after each washing step until the supernatant solution was
pH neutral. The prepared Pt/PSi samples were separated by centri-
fugation for 10 min at 5000 rpm.

The Pt/PSiOx samples were prepared by annealing of the as-pre-
pared Pt/PSi composites in a tubular oven at 1100 �C for a set per-
iod of time, 2, 3, 6 and 12 h on air.

The amount of deposited metal was determined by analysing
the collected supernatant solutions by the Atomic Adsorption
Spectroscopy (AAS, Varian AA-275) directly after M/PSi
preparation.

To study the penetration depth of the precursor salt solutions
into the PSi matrix, and hence, the location of the formed metal
nanoparticles, 150- to 200-lm-thick PSi layers were used. These
flat PSi layers have almost identical morphology to that of the PSi
powders used in this study. We have chosen Au salt precursors
for this, since the colour appearance of metallic Au NPs can be eas-
ily distinguished from the colour of PSiOx layers: plasmon reso-
nance of Au NPs is in red spectral range. PSi layers were drop-
wise wetted by an alcoholic HAuCl4 solution (60 mM) having a 2
wt% Au ratio with respect to the PSi support. Au deposition was
performed at fixed temperatures within the range between �5
and 65 �C. Penetration depth of Au was measured on a cleaved edge
of the Au loaded oxidised PSi layers using an optical microscope.

2.3. Catalysts characterisation

Transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) images were ob-
tained using a JEM-2010, JEOL instrument. X-ray photoelectric
spectroscopy (XPS) measurements were performed on a Kratos
Axis HSi instrument employing a Mg Ka X-ray source and charge
neutraliser. Survey scans and high resolution scans were acquired
at normal emission using analyser pass energies of 160 and 40 eV,
respectively. Pt 4f spectra were deconvoluted with components
having an asymmetrical ‘‘Doniach–Sunjic” [22] line shape. Nitro-
gen adsorption–desorption isotherms were measured at 77 K using
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Micromeritics 2010 instrument. The BET surface area was calcu-
lated from adsorption isotherms between 0.08 and 0.4 P P0

�1

(where P is the equilibrium gas pressure, P0 is the saturation va-
pour pressure). The pore-size distribution was calculated by Bar-
rett, Joyner and Halenda (BJH) method from desorption isotherm
between 0.8 and 0.9 P P0

�1 as described in [23].
A Micromeritics PulseChemisorb 2700 surface area analyser

was used to determine metal dispersions (fraction of surface Pt
atoms) using H2 chemisorption. Samples were reduced at 400 �C
under flowing H2 for 1 h prior to dispersion measurements. The
amount of deposited Pt in PSi and PSiOx supports was calculated
on the basis of AAS data and metal dispersion data, obtained from
H2 chemisorption experiments.
2.4. Catalytic experiments

Pt/PSi composites based on PSi powders were pre-treated in
hydrogen flow at 5 cm3 min�1 at 290 �C (P = 1 bar) for 2 h imme-
diately prior to catalytic experiments. Since the as-prepared sam-
ples already contain metallic or partially oxidised Pt nanoparticles
reduced by surface protons of fresh PSi powders, the pre-treat-
ment was done without special care to avoid mobility of Pt pre-
cursors, as in the case of the catalysts obtained by reduction of
hexaplatinic acid [24,25]. Similar pre-reduction procedures were
used by other groups [26]. All catalysts were treated in the same
way.

CO oxidation experiments were performed in the temperature
range 25–300 �C using 1% CO/20% O2 (v/v) balanced by helium
reaction mixture. In all experiments, gas flow rate was 75 cm3

(STP) min�1. Catalysts 0.3 g Pt/PSi mixed with 0.15 g crushed
quartz were supported on a glass wool bed in a quartz U-tube reac-
tor. A gas-sampling mass spectrometer (Micromass, European
Spectrometry Systems) was utilised to trace the CO2 output of
the monitored reactions. The turnover frequency (TOF) was calcu-
lated at 10% CO conversion, and also at a specified temperature and
variable conversions. Details are given in the text.

Turnover frequency (TOF) was determined from the following
formula:

TOFexp ¼
C½CO2;10%� � F � NA

NPt � DPt
ð1Þ

where C[CO2] is the concentration of produced CO2 at specified con-
version (mol cm�3), F is the total gas flow rate (cm3 (STP) min�1), NA

is the Avogadro’s number, NPt is the total number of Pt atoms in a
Pt/PSi catalyst derived from AAS measurements and DPt is the dis-
Fig. 1. TEM images of stain etched Si powder. (A) A low resolution ima
persion of Pt measured using H2 chemisorption from a Pt/PSi
catalyst.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Morphology of PSi supports

The stain etching of p-doped metallurgical quality polycrystal-
line Si powder results in an open sponge-like structure consisting
of nanometre-sized Si crystals and nm-range pores, see an HRTEM
image in Fig. 1A. A higher resolution image shows that following
etching the produced nanosized crystallites retain diamond-like
lattice of bulk Si, see Fig. 1B. From the image, the size of continuous
lattice fragments, corresponding to crystallites, could be estimated
to be less than 5–8 nm. Thus, porosity is originating due to spaces
between crystallites. The mean pore size can be varied via prepara-
tion conditions, such as the temperature, time and chemistry of the
etching solution.

Fig. 2A shows the nitrogen isotherm measured for an as-pre-
pared PSi powder, as-prepared Pt/PSi catalyst and as-prepared Pt/
PSiOx catalyst, measured at �196 �C. The isotherms show a hyster-
esis in the area of 0.65–0.85 P P0

�1 characteristic for mesoporous
materials. The hysteresis of the parent material PSi is relatively
narrow along the x-axis, which indicates that the pore network is
open and pores are easily accessible. For comparison, in case of
the ordered mesoporous silica, like SBA-15, having nearly straight,
open pores, a similar hysteresis was observed, whereas for an
amorphous porous silica obtained by a sol–gel synthesis route,
the desorption curve is considerably more shallow [27]. The esti-
mated BET surface area of the stain etched PSi powder is
�160 m2 g�1, similar to values measured for PSi prepared from
bulk Si wafers [28], with the pore volume of mesopores ca.
0.3 cm3 g�1.

The pore-size distribution of the PSi powder is shown in Fig. 2B.
The mean pore diameter is estimated to be �7 nm, which is similar
to the pore sizes of some other mesoporous catalyst supports, such
as SBA-15 or some mesoporous carbons [27], whereas the pore-
size distribution of PSi powders appears to be broader.

Deposition of Pt nanoparticles inside the porous silicon support
results in a dramatic reduction of the specific surface area deter-
mined by nitrogen sorption: from 160 to 92 m2 g�1 and the pore
volume reduces from 0.3 to 0.23 cm3 g�1. This is clearly seen also
by the lower position of isotherms, see Fig. 2A. The mean pore size
is also slightly reduced to ca. 6 nm. This suggests that metal is
deposited inside the mesopores, reducing specific surface area
and the amount of larger pores is reduced, shifting distribution
ge. (B) Magnified image of the material, marked by a square in (A).



Fig. 2. Low temperature nitrogen sorption on ‘as-prepared’ porous silicon, fresh Pt/
PSi and fresh oxidised Pt/PSiOx catalysts. (A) Adsorption–desorption isotherms. (B)
Pore-size distribution calculated using BJH method.

Fig. 3. FTIR transmission spectrum of an as-prepared PSi powder.
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of pore sizes to more narrow pores. Thus, the size of metal nano-
particles should be in the order of 6–8 nm.

Following the high-temperature oxidation process of Pt/PSi cat-
alyst, there is only a small structural change detected by nitrogen
sorption data. Specific surface area calculated using a BET model
is reduced from 92 m2 g�1 for the Pt/PSi sample to 70 m2 g�1 fol-
lowing the oxidation, and the pore volume of mesopores reduced
from 0.23 to 0.15 cm3 g�1, although the mean pore diameter effec-
tively does not change: there is only a minor further shift of pore-
size distribution to the more narrow pores, see Fig. 2B. This sug-
gests a reduction in the number of pores, rather than a change in
morphology. The HRTEM data presented in the following para-
graph show the growth of SiOx over-layers in the oxidised sample
on top of Pt nanoparticles, which suggests that these structures
lead to pore blockage and the corresponding reduction in the num-
ber of pores, detected by nitrogen sorption.

The surface termination of PSi supports has a significant influ-
ence on their reductive potential. Instability of hydrogen termina-
tion of PSi under heat treatment or strong oxidising conditions was
reported earlier [29]. Fig. 3 shows a FTIR spectrum of a typical PSi
sample exposed to air. The dominating surface groups identified
from the spectra are Si–H, Si–H2 and Si–H3 bonds. Fig. 3A shows
Si–H bending (625 cm�1) and Si–H2 wagging (662 cm�1) vibration
modes for these different types of PSi samples. In Fig. 3B, the
stretching modes of Si–Hx bonds (2084 cm�1, 2015 cm�1 and
2145 cm�1 for x = 1, 2 and 3, respectively) are also indicated [30].
A feature related to the Si–O–Si asymmetric stretching mode
(1072 cm�1), caused by surface oxidation of PSi powder on air,
can also be clearly seen in the spectra. Its magnitude is larger than
the Si–Hx-related absorption features due to the much higher oscil-
lator strength of Si–O bonds.
The insets A and B in Fig. 3 show evidence of the surface Si–Hx

groups in three different samples: (i) the as-prepared PSi powder,
(ii) the PSi powder after hydrogen effusion and (iii) the PSi sample
immersed in the HF-containing solution following hydrogen effu-
sion (identified as ‘‘refreshed” in Fig. 3). The second sample lacks
Si–Hx groups; the absence of the corresponding bands is evident
in the insets A and B in Fig. 3. However, an annealed sample par-
tially regains hydrogen passivation after immersion in the HF-con-
taining solution.

To emphasise the importance of hydrogen termination of the
PSi support for metal salt reduction, a comparison of H-terminated
PSi templates and those lacking H-termination after thermal
hydrogen effusion was performed. While for the H-terminated
samples, efficient metal nanoparticles formation was observed,
no reductive activity was detected for the second type of samples.
This evidences that the surface Si–Hx groups act as reductive
agents in the metal nanoparticles formation in a hydrogen passiv-
ated PSi matrix.
3.2. Distribution of Pt within PSi support

Formation of metal NPs on PSi surfaces from aqueous metal salt
solutions by in situ reduction was reported earlier [23,24]. How-
ever, since H-terminated PSi surface is strongly hydrophobic [31],
aqueous metal salts cannot penetrate into the pores of PSi and
nanoparticles are formed exclusively on the outer surface of a sil-
icon support. This negates one of the advantages of the material,
its extended surface and accessible pores in the mesopore range.
Furthermore, metal nanoparticles formed on the outer surface of
porous silicon (PSi) tend to be large due to the lack of the pore-con-
straint effect.

In order to obtain highly active catalytic systems, we have cho-
sen alcoholic solutions of metal precursors to assure wetting of
pores surface within the H-terminated PSi matrix. This should en-
sure formation of NPs uniformly throughout the PSi matrix. To
determine the depth of metal NPs’ formation, metal reduction
was performed using the electrochemically etched thick PSi layers,
fabricated from 1 0 0 orientation wafers. The wetting and reducing
characteristics of the electrochemically etched PSi layers and of the
stain etched powders are almost identical due to the similar pore
morphology and surface termination. Penetration depth experi-
ments were performed with aqueous and ethanol metal salt solu-
tions, and using optical microscopy for visualisation.
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Reaction temperature was found to be the key parameter deter-
mining the size and homogeneity of distribution within PSi matrix
of the formed nanoparticles. Fig. 4A shows that at high tempera-
tures, micrometre-sized metal islands, which are shown as bright
spots in the image, are formed mainly on the surface of PSi layers.
Similarly, at high salt concentration, the salt solutions also appear
to be reduced before penetrating into the PSi matrix, which results
in the formation of large Au surface islands (images are not
shown). Complete surface metallisation can be achieved at suffi-
ciently high salt concentrations or temperatures. At a lower tem-
perature, 45 �C in Fig. 4B, gold islands are still present on the
surface, however, with a lower density. Only at the lowest temper-
atures examined (�5 �C), no visible macroscopic surface Au aggre-
gates could be detected, see Fig. 4C. At this temperature, due to a
very slow reduction rate, the PSi matrix is filled homogeneously
with the salt solution which is then reduced uniformly. This is
clearly seen in the cleaved edge image in Fig. 4D. Under these con-
ditions, the maximum depth at which gold nanoparticles were ob-
served within the PSi layer was 120 lm. In a similar experiment at
a low deposition temperature but using an aqueous precursor salt
Fig. 4. Images of PSi layers containing Au NPs formed at different temperatures: (A) 65
ethanol; (D) cleaved edge image of the sample shown in (C).

Fig. 5. HRTEM images of the 0.9 wt% Pt/PSi catalyst. (A) Low resolution image. (B) The m
marked by 1 in (B). (D) X-ray diffraction pattern of the same NP as the image in (C). (E) TE
for 6 h; two images of a Pt NP on the outer surface of a PSi particle and inside the pore
solution, the maximum depth within the support layer at which
nanoparticles were found was 3 lm.

3.3. Morphology of Pt clusters on PSi and PSiOx supports

Examples of HRTEM images of a Pt/PSi catalyst synthesised at
�5 �C are shown in Fig. 5. Several nanoparticles of a very similar
size can be observed in Fig. 5A and B, illustrating the homogeneity
of the formed Pt NPs. These are representative images from a large
collection showing statistical significance of the determined parti-
cle sizes. The mean size of the nanoparticles determined from the
images was found to be ca. 5–8 nm, see Fig. 5B. This corresponds
well with the suggested size-range of metal nanoparticles on the
basis of nitrogen sorption. Furthermore, in Fig. 5C, a well-defined
crystalline structure of a Pt NP is shown. The measured lattice con-
stant corresponds to crystalline Pt. In Fig. 5D, an X-ray diffraction
pattern of a single Pt particle shows its crystalline nature with sev-
eral well-defined crystal directions: [1 1 1], [2 0 0], etc.

High-temperature oxidation of Pt/PSi was performed in order to
study thermal stability of the catalysts. During oxidation on air at
�C, (B) 45 �C and (C) �5 �C, respectively, using HAuCl4 (60 mM, 2 wt%) dissolved in

agnified area shown in (A). (C) Magnified image of a Pt NP, imbedded in PSi matrix,
M of Pt NPs in a PSiOx matrix, formed via oxidation of 0.9 wt% Pt/PSi in air at 1100 �C
structure. (F) EDX spectra of sample (E).



Fig. 7. Variation of surface Pt composition of as-prepared Pt/PSi and Pt/PSiOx

catalysts having different metal loadings. Data were determined from deconvolu-
tion and quantification of XPS Pt 4f spectra. Pt loading was adjusted according to
AAS measurements.
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1100 �C, porous silicon support is almost completely converted to
the oxide PSiOx. An image of a single Pt particle located at the sur-
face of oxidised PSi crystallite (at 100 nm resolution) and an image
of a particle inside the oxidised PSi matrix are shown in Fig. 5E. A Pt
nanoparticle located on the surface of a silicon particle is seen with
a much better contrast between silicon, an oxide and Pt. This par-
ticle is significantly larger than the nanoparticles inside the PSi ma-
trix. The majority of Pt particles are within the silicon structure,
where an oxide layer can also be seen in the TEM image 5E, but
with a less clear contrast.

The size of metal NPs inside the matrix is almost unaffected in
comparison with the mean Pt nanoparticle size of the original cat-
alysts, shown in Fig. 5B, and in contrast to the Pt particle shown on
the surface of PSiOx matrix. This suggests that inside the pores,
there is very little metal sintering even at such high temperatures
and extended exposure. However, there is clear evidence of an
oxide over-layer covering metal nanoparticles. The visibly different
structure of amorphous material around Pt nanoparticles may cor-
respond to SiOx, Pt oxide or potentially a Pt silicide layer. The EDAX
image shown in Fig. 5F shows signals of oxygen, silicon, platinum
and iron. The presence of iron is attributed to the impurities in
the metallurgical-grade silicon. Resolution of the EDAX instrument
(130 eV) does not allow to directly identify the layer covering Pt
nanoparticle as SiOx or PtOx.
3.4. XPS characterisation of as-prepared Pt/PSi catalysts

Fig. 6 shows Pt 4f XP spectra of the series of Pt/PSi samples,
which reveal that at low Pt loadings two peaks are observed at
73 and 76.3 eV, which are attributed to the spin–orbit split Pt
4f7/2 and 4f5/2 states, respectively. Pt 4f spectra were deconvoluted
with components having an asymmetrical Doniach–Sunjic line
shape, represented by dotted lines. Concentration of these states
increase steadily with metal loading up to �1 wt% Pt. Higher Pt
loadings result in the appearance of a new set of doublets at a low-
er binding energy with 4f7/2 and 4f5/2 components at 71.7 and
Fig. 6. Pt 4f XP spectra of as-prepared Pt/PSi catalysts with initially anticipated
metal loadings. Dotted lines correspond to asymmetrical Doniach–Sunjic lineshape
deconvolution for 4f Pt and PtO states.
75 eV. The decrease in binding energy from PtO and PtO2 to metal-
lic Pt is expected to be �1.3 and 2.7 eV, respectively [32]. In con-
trast, binding energy associated with PtSi or Pt2Si bonds should
show the increases of �1.4 and 0.9 eV relative to metallic Pt [33].
The observed shift of 1.3 eV is believed to correspond to the tran-
sition from PtO to Pt0. Given that the Pt/PSi catalysts were not
heated above 100 �C during preparation, formation of silicide is
unlikely.

The distribution of oxide and metal states as a function of Pt
loading for Pt/PSi samples, as well as for the oxidised 2.1 wt% Pt/
PSiOx sample, is shown in Fig. 7. Following high-temperature oxi-
dation, a significant decrease in Pt-related signal is observed.
Simultaneously, an increase in the relative intensity of the oxide-
related feature is observed. Attenuation of the Pt-related signal
can be attributed to the formation of silicon dioxide and platinum
oxide capping layer following high-temperature oxidation as evi-
denced by HRTEM (see Fig. 5E). This cannot be attributed to the
growth of metal nanoparticles, since this would not explain the in-
crease in oxygen signal. We cannot completely exclude formation
of platinum silicide.

3.5. Catalytic activity of Pt/PSi and Pt/PSiOx in CO oxidation

CO oxidation reaction was used to test activity of the prepared
Pt/PSi and Pt/PSiOx catalysts. Results are shown in Fig. 8. The ‘as-
prepared’ PSi support without metal was used as a negative control
to show no CO conversion (black curve, Fig. 8). A negligible
conversion of CO was registered above 300 �C, which most proba-
bly results from hydrogen desorption taking place at these temper-
atures [33]. Due to the presence of unsaturated bonds in the
peripheral PSi sites formed after hydrogen effusion, a small amount
of CO and O2 molecules can be adsorbed at these sites and further
react to form carbon dioxide.

A sharp step in CO conversion was observed for all catalysts
tested with Pt loading above 1 wt%. The light-off temperature
(TL) was between 110 and 130 �C. Here, ‘light-off’ denotes the tem-
perature point of the maximum change in the reaction rate, corre-
sponding to infinity in the derivative of conversion with respect to
temperature. It is obtained graphically by locating the steepest gra-
dient of the curves and extending it to intercept with the x-axis.
This observation is in agreement with XPS data: metallic Pt is pres-
ent in the catalysts only at metal loading above 1 wt%. The sharp-
ness of the light-off curves for these catalysts is indicative of good
uniformity of metal active sites. This is most likely associated with
the narrow distribution of Pt NPs’ sizes achieved through con-



Fig. 8. CO conversion as a function of temperature for different Pt/PSi and Pt/PSiOx

catalysts.
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trolled synthesis at low temperatures and assisted by the pore
restriction.

For the catalysts with low Pt loadings, only low catalytic activity
is observed, which is consistent with metal being primarily in the
oxide state. This correlates with the literature data: platinum oxi-
des have been reported to be only partially active in CO oxidation,
with a much lower activity in comparison with metallic Pt [34]. Ta-
ble 1 summarises values of metal dispersion, TOF and TL for differ-
ent samples. TOF was calculated for different temperatures and the
same conversion (10%) and for different, but always low, conver-
sions at the same temperature. The latter series of data allow more
reliable comparison within the series of catalysts.

The observed data compare favourably with some literature Pt
nanoparticle catalysts tested under similar conditions. TOF values
in the range of 108–36 h�1 were reported for 0.96 wt% Pt/SiO2 cat-
alysts at 177 �C, values decreasing upon catalyst deactivation [26],
which is lower than Pt/PSi 0.9 wt% catalyst, for which TOF of 193
was measured at 130 �C and 10% conversion. Similar or higher
light-off temperatures were observed in the case of 1 wt% Pt/
ZrO2 catalysts, with the TOF values in the order of 360 h�1 at
127 �C in 1.5 times excess oxygen conditions [35]. This is better
than the results for our 0.96 wt% catalyst and very close to the
TOF values obtained with the 2.3 wt% Pt catalyst at a slightly lower
temperature, see Table 1. The reported light-off curves for the well-
defined Pt/ZrO2 catalysts also exhibit very sharp increase [35],
which was observed in this study for the Pt/PSi catalysts.

Pt nanoparticles synthesised via a conventional chemical reduc-
tion in solution and stabilised on SiO2 particles or on glass surface,
as well as reduced radiolitically were active only above 150 �C [36].
The reported volumetric rate of 0.13 mol l�1 h�1 (175 �C,
O2:CO = 16:1) corresponds to a TOF value of 510 h�1. The TOF value
is higher, but the catalyst was active only at a much higher temper-
Table 1
Catalytic activity of selected Pt/PSi and Pt/PSiOx samples.

Sample (see Fig. 8) Dispersiona /% TOFb /h�1 TOFc /h�1 (�C, %) TL /�C

0.1 wt% Pt/PSi – – – 200
0.9 wt% Pt/PSi 6.2 193 63 (110, 4%) 130
2.3 wt% Pt/PSi 1.4 344 399 (110, 14%) 115
4.6 wt% Pt/PSi 2.6 41 41 (110, 10%) 110
2.1 wt% Pt/PSiOx 1.54 363 482 (180, 15%) 180

a Measured by hydrogen chemisorption.
b TOF calculated at 10% CO conversion, see Eq. (1).
c TOF calculated at a given temperature and different conversions; temperature

and conversion are specified in brackets.
ature. In the case of Pt/Al2O3 catalysts in an excess of carbon mon-
oxide (10% CO conversion, 207 �C, O2/CO = 1:4), a TOF value of
�180 h�1 was reported [37].

The 2.3 wt% Pt/PSi catalyst system for which a complete CO con-
version is reached at 120 �C with a TOF (at 14% conversion, 110 �C)
of 399 h�1 is the most active catalyst synthesised in this study (see
Table 1). The 0.9 wt% Pt/PSi catalyst attains complete CO conver-
sion at slightly higher temperatures and shows a lower activity,
with a TOF of 63 h�1 at 4% conversion, 110 �C (see Table 1), com-
pared with the 2.3 wt% Pt/PSi catalyst. This is consistent with the
XPS data, which show a considerably higher proportion of PtO sur-
face species in the catalyst sample containing 0.9 wt% Pt.

Further increase in Pt loading to 4.6 wt% does not result in a
higher catalytic activity despite the continuing trend to the
increasing metallic character of surface Pt species, see Fig. 7. In fact,
the TOF at the same temperature is much lower. This is due to the
lower dispersion of Pt in the highly loaded samples.

The catalysts with Pt content below 0.9 wt% show a much lower
catalytic activity, see Fig. 8. Notably, the light-off temperatures for
the catalysts with 0.1 and 0.45 wt% Pt are similar to those for the
oxidised catalysts with the higher metal loading. This suggests that
active species in such catalysts could be similar, and the oxidised
catalysts contain PtOx species. The oxidised catalyst shows a rea-
sonable activity with TOF at ca. 482 h�1, but at a much higher tem-
perature of reaction.

3.6. Catalysts stability

Stability of the Pt/PSi catalysts was tested in continuous runs
over 20 h in the microreactor system at a maximum conversion.
Repeated experiments were also performed with one of the cata-
lysts. Results for the first and third runs with the same 0.9 wt%
Pt/PSi catalyst are shown in Fig. 9, which show no decrease in
the steady-state CO conversion over 20 h and no change in the le-
vel of conversion between the runs. This suggests that even if there
is a loss of catalytic activity, it is very slow and undetectable over
the 20 h on stream. It should be noted that some loss of activity
could be compensated for by the reaction exotherm, more signifi-
cant at high conversions. However, under constant reaction flow
conditions at steady state, the gradual decrease in conversion
should still be noticeable were catalyst deactivation appreciable.
Deactivation of supported Pt catalysts in CO oxidation has been
studied in great detail, see reference [26] and references therein.
The conditions used in this study, a 30-fold excess of oxygen rela-
tive to reaction stoichiometry, would ensure the dominance of
Fig. 9. Steady-state CO conversion extended and repeated runs with the 0.9 wt% Pt/
PSi catalyst. First and third 20-h cycles are shown. Gas flow rate: 75 cm3 min�1 at
T = 150 �C, P = 1 bar. Error bars represent 3% experimental accuracy.
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oxygen-sorbed species and would limit the effect of rearrangement
of sorption sites and the increase in CO coverage, which has been
identified as a dominant deactivation mechanism in the case of a
near stoichiometric gas composition [26].

4. Conclusions

Pt nanoparticles were synthesised by in situ reduction of precur-
sor salts by the hydrogen-terminated extended surface of porous
nanocrystalline silicon. Careful control of the reaction conditions
enable synthesis of noble metal nanoparticles inside the porous
structure of silicon and having a well-controlled size distribution.

There are two key features that differentiate PSi matrix from
other better-known support materials for noble metal nanoparti-
cles, which result from high chemical reactivity of the extended
H-terminated surface and the undulated, interconnected pore mor-
phology. Highly reactive internal surface allows to synthesise me-
tal nanoparticles via an in situ reaction without the use of
additional reducing agents. However, as it was shown in this study,
the synthesised metal nanoparticles are not completely reduced.
The morphology of porous silicon enables easy mass transport of
reactants and products through an open interconnected porous
network, while retaining a reasonably high surface area, due to
the mesopore range of pore diameters. High thermal stability of
the prepared metal nanoparticles was observed. This can poten-
tially be attributed to the effect of the pore morphology, however,
this may also result from the formation of silicon oxide over-layer,
protecting individual metal nanoparticles from sintering. The Pt/
PSi catalysts were shown to be stable in continuous reaction cycles
over cumulative 60 h on stream.
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